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MAINE WINS SECOND IN
NEW ENGLAND MEET
The Fine Performance of Rice and Bailey
the Features of the Meet
RICE EQUALS TWO AND BAILEY BREAKS
ONE RECORD
It I. Dartmouth won the New
1.taland Meet it was up to Maine to
furpish interest with her star mini awl
%tali the eloSe race that she had with M.
1 T. fin- seciind phiee.
1 la rl 11141111 h woti beeallSe she had a
halanced team that was al.h. to :more in 12
of the events. Maine. tts Coach Smith
in his articie surprised everybody
wadi. the name of the University of
felt in the It sal athletic. %%staid.
COACH SMITH ON THE MEET
he boys in the N. E. Misd all ratite
Iii .ciTtfihe and eaSily eXee4.41441 my ex-
Palmer in the high jump up-
11a- (lope ran by sneaking away with
tir-I honors and is worthy of a great deal
credit. Last year :it this   e0t1141
jaltip over a porcupine.
..irc 111.1 great work and brought the
"NI" into a position of prominenee
trat lays 'r before been iteromplished
:city 1(.11 :it frian Maine. Satur-
ds:, in a gale of wind he equalled both the
\. Engine! Intercollegiate nsord in the
Ito and 229 and it was the Opinion of
Ardiar Duffey anil other experts that he
rut ,,, ,, cr, raster than ever before.
Bailey's work speaks for itself. His
New England revoril is of high class
calihre and shcoulil stand until next spring
at which time it sl hl surely Is' briiken
lty
Preti in the 2 mile was up against a
lewd proposition but ran in splendid
style. Ills time was 9.41 4-5 which is
some inam•uvering for a boy who previous
tc coaling to Maine was only capable of
to. to for the two milt. run. Ile should
celliinue to improve and bring many
to Maine in the future.
11.-11 beat 1.59 in the half mile in a wind
•-•-rni and finished three yards behind
1.1...eger the winner. Ills raee was ex-
illin every particular.
I 'remit lost (.;:t for setsaul Mare in the
hr. ad jump by a single inch. His work
ut the bunnies and lineul jump was very
ss•s, 1-faists Ty. Ile shoulil do better next
awl if he eau ever learn the art of
thinking la. will some day be a good
1. .aner was not up to his best (Imo in
+1,. :talc and the wind bothered him very
Ile ran a hard race in the State
.t..1 hail not fully reovereil from the
-t -t- of this race wizen he faced the
J:JIT Si? Imlay. Ile ran as best he could
ler the cireomstanees and was trying
ad all the way. He has Iliade an ex-
ile:it leader and we all hate to See him go.
dilliver did well in the hammier and
s. Ad lie up with the leaders ii, xt year.
Phil Simi-id:in was on 11.4. j011 visit h a 10 44111
• /4,1 delegation of rooters and his "pc-p"
listed helped a great Ileal. I !fink 11114.11
kill le. a valuable asset to our athletic.
teams.
The. Slimming Editor of the Boston Post
'"I41 1111. after the meet that Maine
through her Nea• England Champion
'ross Country team and her Track Team
that performed at the Stadium Saturday
icol done notch (luring the past year
.ivan1.4 hocisting our at standing
I am piirticularly pleased with our
mg Saturday because it will help WI
Vreal deal in our fight for a pissition On
h.• :it Met ic map.
The work of the men as individuals is
mei (lilt bY Smith's article and
lung need be sail! Rimini it.
The work of Palmer can be elaborated
•,i,on however. Through' tilt the year in
1.ritel lee hi. has never been able to go
" five feet +ix in the St 4. Meet
:1-Orise11 IlinIself by going over 5 ft. eight.
hi no 'lout it gave him POMP of the fight-
' it quality in competition that lw seems
have. •
'The work of Hire and Bailey though not
it surprise to any Maine man, is a fact over
which all of them take a great deal of
pride. Bailey's mark was far beyond
that of any easterner this year and Rice's
work Saturday was inileed a reeord break-
ing perform:owe although his MUM. will
not go down on the scroll.
The summary :
100 YARD DAS11
First Trial Heat-Won by I.. II. Wil-
son, M. I. T. I). W. Cakley. Dart moot h.
second; E. R. Nevers. Bates, third. 'nice
102-5 s.
Second Heat-Won by ('. ( ikon,
Dartmouth; A. B. Kelley. Ilidy Cross,
second; J. A. Hayes, Williams, third.
Time 10 2-5 s.
Third Heat-Won by C. A. Rico.,
Maine; A. S. I Aewelly n , Dartmouth,
second; II. S. Wilkins, M. I. T., third.
Time, 10 1-5 s.
Fourth Heat ---Won by F. P. O'Hara,
M. 1, T.; W. I'. Boland, Holy Cross, see-
owl; P. P. Morningstar, Wesleyan, third.
Time, 10 1-5 s.
First Semi-final Heat- Won by It. A.
Rice, Mt •; C. 0. Olson, Dartmouth,
second; L. A. Wilson, M. I. T., third.
Time, it (equalling record).
recond Heat • W by F. P. O'Hara,
M. I. T.; A. S. Llewellyn, Dartmouth,
second; N. R. NINO'S, Bates, third. T. •
10 15-s.
Final !feat -Won by C. A. Rice.
Nlaine; F. P. ( )'hlara, NI. I. T., seeotiol; A.
S. 1.kwellyn, Dartmouth, third; C. 0.
Olson, Dartmouth, fourth. Time, 10s,
220-YARD DASH
First Semi-final Heat -Won by C. A.
Rice, Maine; C. O. Olson, Dartmouth.
Seetaul; L. A. Wilton. M. I. T., third.
Time, 23s.
Second Semi-Final Heat -Won by A. S.
lewellyn, Dartmouth; N. R. Never:4,
Bates, Seeliiiil; F. I'. O'Hara. M. I. T.,
third. T.  2'2 43s
Final Heat - -Won Icy ('. A. Rice,
Maine; F. P.I)'Ilara, M. I. T., second; C.
0, Olson, Dartmouth. third; A. S. Lle-
wellyn. Dartmouth, fourth. Time, 2214
(equalling retort!).
440 yard Run Won by ('. F. W.
)1"i min it% Dan Immo h; E. ( Riley,
Darin:smith, 4.44411111; A. F. Peaslee. NI. I.
T.. t lard; I. Merrill. Colby, fourth.   ,
51 2-5s.
SSW)-Yaril Run-Won by W. R. R.
(ranger, Dan th; R. W. Bill. Maine,
second; .1. 1'. Higgins, Holy ('toss. thinl;
C. T. Guething, M. 1. T., fourth. T. 
I ni. 5/ts.
Nlih• Run- -Won by F. R. Marceau,
Dartmouth; NI. Thompson, Colby, See-
onil; 11, 5. Benson, M. I. T., third; K. D.
Tucker, Dartmouth, fourth. Time, 4tn
2s.
Two Mile Run-- Won by F. b. Cook,
NI. I. T.; S. S. Salt niaemh, Dartmouth,
second; F. Preti. Maine, third; A. B.
Coop, Brown, fourth. 1" 37 4-5m.
HIGH HURDLES
First Semi-final Heat -- Won liy K.
Royal. Colby; F. A. French, M: •, sec-
ond. Time, 10 2-5s.
Second Heal -Won by A. G. Braun,
Dartmouth; 11'•. has, Williams, second.
Time, Ilis.
Final Heat -Won by G. A. Brown,
Dan its nit K. Royal, Colby, se/ said; W.
tiny, Williams, third; F. A. Fn•nch.
Maine, fourth. Time, 16s.
LOW HURDLES
First Semi-final Heat -- Won by K.
Royal. Colby; J. C. Hudson, Trinity,
:wenn& Time, 26 2-5 S.
Second Semi-final Heat- Won by T. 11.
Huff, M. I. T.; W. Hay, Williams, sec-
ond. Time. 20 4-5 s.
Final Heat Won by K. Royal, Coll.y,
.1. C. Hudson. Trinity, second; T. H.
Huff. M. I. T., third; W. flay, Williams.
fourth. Time, 26s.
Continued on page 4
THE FINAL PROGR41
FOR COMMENCEMENT
Vice
-President Marshall, Gov.
Haines and Staff Are
to Be Here
The official program 114. fiw commence-
mem at the Universi,y if MC  from
June 6 to 10, has just leen annotative&
The university is to lie honored by
the presence of the Vire-President of
the United States. Hon. Thomas It.
Nlarshall of Indiana, it Iii is to ih•liver
tIt,' commencement ad. ire's. Presiihnt
Guy Potter Benton of the Univi•rsity
of 1'enittait will give the baecalaureate
address and the vesier service will be
condueted by the Rev. Henry I.. Griffin
of Bangor.
The pnigra lllll follows:
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
Phi Kappa Phi mini al meeting and
banquet, S p. ni.; King (oratorical prize
eontest in the (Impel.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Bacealaureate wickets I:y President Guy
Porter Benton. 1-niver-iity cif Vermont, in
the chapel, at 10.30 a. iii.
Vesper service conducted by Rev.
Henry L. Griffin, at 1.30 p. m., in the
chapel.
NIONDAY, JUNE ft
Review of cadet battalion by Governor
If:tines and staff, f tollOWell 14y a compel it lye
vompany drill, Alumni Field, at 9.30 a. rn.
('lass day exerrises, the campus, at 2
p. tn.
Annual meeting of the alumni advisory
etraincil, the library, at. 2.30 p. m.
Eiaiernity  .,,, !bane
from 4 tot! p. rn.
Class cif 1909, %hid' has I-clinical on
iweasion of its fifth anniversary, holds
hangllet at Conchiskeag C'anoe Club,
Hampden, at $ p. ni
Thi• Maitie Mie.9114. presents "The
IA.:mm(1 bathes" at the gymnasium at S
P . in.
TuEsDAy. JUNE 9
Five-inning basehall game between
1901) and 1111 1 sin .‘14111111 Field at 9 a. tn.
Concert by the musieal organizaticms itt
the chatx.1 at 10 a. in.
"Frolic." by class of 11109 on .111 llllll i
Field at I. 30 p. tn.
Basil call bet 'Veen Alumni and Univer-
sity at Alumni Field, 2.30 p. ni.
Annual meeting. College of Law,
Ali llllll i Asseciatiiin, at Sti•wart hall,
Bangor, at 2.30 p.
Alumni luncheon, the gy asiulni, 4.30
to 6 p. Iii.
Alumnae luncheon, Nlomit Vernon
House, 6 p. m.
Class of 1009 Sing, the library steps. at
0.15 p. tn.
President's reception, the library, 7.30
to 9.30 p. ni.
Fraternity rellnion.,, Ilse fraternity
houses, at p. m.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10
Commencement exercises, the ehapel,
address by Hon. Thomas 10. NIarshall,
Lb. D., viee-president cif tile l'nited
States, at 9.30 a. tn.
Planting the ivy by the elass 4191
boll( owed by other class duty exi.n•iices, the
campus, :it 11.15 it. 111.
CiallMeneelllen1 dinner, the gymnasium
at 12 to.
Annual meeting of the General Alumni
Asoteciatiim, the chepel, at 3. p.
lllll it•ncement ball, the gymnasium,
at $ p. m.
- -
Parker Russell of Unnover, Me., AAP
the guest of G. E. Smith '11i, at the S. A.
E. House for several days last week.
"Heck" Peaslos. '15, "Specs!" St. (Inge
'14, and Brooks Brown '16, spent the
week-end at their homes.
Miss Carrie Carter and her brother, G.
N. Carter, of Washburn were recent
visitors at the Delta Tau Delta House.
(7. B. Webster '11, has gone to his home
in Orleans, Vermont, where he a ill go into
business with his father.
A g those who were at the Delta
Tau Delta House for the Interscholastic
Meet were: "Jimmie" Spear of Deering
High, C. M. Libby of Gardner, CS.
Worden '13, and Frank Morrie ex-'14.
HEBRON EASILY WINS
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
Four Records Broken Run-
ning of Clancy of Orono
High is Feature
Helmut Academy easily won 1111. 2111111131
Schoolboy Nleet by a big margin totaling
59 points. Maine Central Institute took
see I itith 15 points, and Westhrook
Sentiitary and Bengt tr High tied for third
place with 12 points (vela
Nearly every event was r41 14.111.11y con-
tested :mil interest Acts increased Iv the
work of several new stars.
The surprise of tla• meet was the
splendid perfiirmatici. of (limey of Orono
who broke the old record in the two mile
by nearly 36 seconds.
"14'114.11y" Allen of 1Vest !trim& Seminary
reclined tilts mile record to the remarkably
gothl time of four minutes and 36 seeonds.
l'he discus record was lengthened to
111S feet by (inert of M. C. I. %%kik
slit 44 n111 mark was extended 10 45.65 feet
Iv Allen of Hebron. Thi• cpuirtur
%%as perhaps the closest rano
Palmer of 11.1 tn iii wising mit limey of
I A`W 1St OIL
ThlU011t the whole meet the spli.nilicl
wiork smI the Hebron at (mould be felt.
l'he use:trent of the gns.n :mil white scored
points in every event but line, it huh in-
t:Awl I a total of eight firsts, four semi muds
and seven thirlls; Mail they captor's! every
point lint one in thi• dashes.
It is pleasing to note that these new
mow& indicate the nivel is 14441111ing a
faster one each year and approaching the
higher st ant lan IS sit by he Int erselicilast it'
1,'.'t ',if ti,. h.-ger eolleges
The llllll utry:
100 Yard Dash -1Von by Jordan of
Ilebriiii; Small cif Ileliniii, m4441141;
INineg:111 'Pb 11(4wort, Third; t• • II) 2-5
see is.
221) Yard 1)ash- %Von by Jordan of
I1(4won: Small of I I el sissind; Miller
of h l'artntaith Al.:Outlay; thiril;
time 23- 1-5 Seetillils. 14444111.1
440 Yard 1)ash -1Von by Palmer of
Hein-cm; I le% ey of I A'N i.t i vtl, 444441141;
Lambert of Hebron. thin I: time, 51 1-5
Half Nlile Run- 1Von 'Ay .1114.11 of 114-
Seminary; Cleaves of Hebron.
:m.conil; hailer cif liefiroti, third; time.
2 minutes, 30 .4.ei is.
Mile Itun 11(i.i by .11Ien of %Viso-
brook Se lll i ll ary ; Wylliall Of 414.441
High, second; LeClair of Hebron, third;
t  , 4 lll i l tides, 31 1414411141s.
(New Itevord)
'Faso Mile Run- -Witt) liy Clancy of
(Iron(' High; Fox of hits, hinil High,
second; Wakefield of NI. C. I., third;
tnise. 10 minutes, 2 '2-5 seconds. (New
recon1).
120 Yard High I hurdles -Won by
1)onegan of Helinni; of Bangor
High, sectital; Mel)cirmell of Portlanil
High, third; time, 17 2-5 seelinils.
220 Yard I.ow !birdies- Won by
Healy of Leatston High; Mel /camel! of
irtlawl, m44441141; INmegan (if Ilelortirs,
third; time, 27 2-5 seet aids.
Broad Jump- 11'mi Ijy Hutton of He-
bron; distance, 20.15 feet ; Howes of NI.
('. I., second; 1Vynian of 1VestbrookSerii.,
thinl.
High Jump-Won by Head of Bangor
High, height, 5 feet 2 inches; H44%444.11
1)exter High, 1.44411111; Latilliert of !Minim
third.
Pole 1111114411 of Hebron.
height, 10 It. 1 in.. 10 piton of Bangor
High, iwcond; Ilennamey of Portland
High. Speirs of IN•ering High, awl Its ail
of Orono !light, tied for third.
Discus 'Flirt sit - Won by Green of NI. C.
I., distance, 111.9 ft. (New reisard).
Stanley of Hebron, :Remind; Thompson
of Bangor, third.
Hammer Throw (12 lbs).--Wcin
Stanley of Hebron; distance, 1441 ft., )4
inches; ( :reel) of M. C. I., 'world, Mart in
of 11'estbnmik SOH., third..
Shot Put (12 his.) • Won by Allen of
Hebron; distance, 45.05 feet (New record)
Green of M. C. I., iterstrul; Jordan of
Ifebniti. third.
(.1reen of N1. C. I. and Jordan of !Mina),
tied for Individual Point 1Vinner with
II points eech.
Cuslirms4 es pie 4
COLBY DEFEATED
IN LAST GAME
Driscoll and His Team Mates
Are Too Much for James
and His Support
Maini• ii .nu the last game if t he State
series frinn Colby on Saturday. 14risetill
was in tine form and was given snappy
support in the tic hl while JitilleS Was
errahie 211141 %% as .4111114111441 poi why. Maine
wimmi 4.17 If I. s.f gimid baseball and it as
nil( to make six runs from six bits. Sev-
ere! t Imes pro ty bunt:. %tete laid down and
4111 0114. oceasiiin a 1.11.1f Inuit ...431.1e41 a
double WO al to be Made INISSible. Tins
wit Is 110041 11:Lse riisiuiiuig and the star work
of Lau ry iit second was too  h for
James and his !heli.
V. as ill fine ft srm. striking out
ti•ii men. lie kept his balls well mixed
and the Colby men who hail been hitting
hard in the other games tibie and time
again swung their heads (:IT on his low
ball, were ((stied on llll • that i•iit it corner
o1,1 then went to the bench disgusted
.ift, r having made smother satin at
to 44,11144.4 With his lisa One.
Lawry 's wiwk at S444.1141 was phem lllll nail
111 i at> lowani second  1 first three or
four t ;Ines and stopped the ball with one
hand and giit his 1111111 at first. Ilaekett
wa, strong with the st ; but was allaosi
1111.1a41 of one hit by Simpson, it 1145 nut
%say in and hail his lingers on a low
over the infield.
Th.. Seiire:
MAINE ab r
Tata ry. 2b. . -1 1
Cali1., r 
Ilaekett, If . . 4 1
Baker. lb. . . 1 1
e :1 I
(111man, :Ili '2 0
rf  1 0
Penelli•ton, rot 4 11
p.   3 1
I Ii
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
po
0
sI
1
12
0
0
0
a
7
0
0
0
0
2
0
3
2
I)
1
0
1
0
0
Totals  31 6 6 27 14 2
Ccoatv
Lowney, ss, e
Nutting. lb cif
Fraser, rf
1.:11:14.11r, 3b
Renton. .
('Itult y, ss
Shuster, ef
Smith. lb . .
Campbell. 21)..
Simpson, If
James, p
ab r lb po A e
el 0 0 4 1 1
-1 0 2 5 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 1 3 2 2
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 a 0 2 '2 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 2 0 2
4 0 0 4 2
3 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 1
Tidals  33 0 4 24 10 7
Innings:
Maine 
 
It 1 3 112 0 0 0 x
Tao base hit, Lallenr. Three facie
hit. Nutting. Saerifice hits, Gilnian,
shimit . Stolen bases, Ilairkett '2, Lawry,
11::ker, Chase. Fraser, Smith. 1A•ft on
base-, 11; ' ., 5; Colby, 7. First base on
ball., by Driscoll, 1; by James '2. First
base cin errors, Maine, 4; Colby, 1.,
Stroek out, by Driscoll, 10; by 3.
pitches, .11 lllll 2. Time, 2.02
I'mpire, Carrigan.
•
TENNIS TEAM ON A TRIP
Have already Tied in a Dual
Match With Colby
The l'niversity of 11:iiite Tennis 'ream
Is-ft Mt 'Imlay morning (Or Walenille where
they will el still e with liatiwit, 114111:410ill
and Colby for the tennis championship of
t he St ate. Maine R1111 iy have Orem ly
hail a dual meet in which they split even,
Maine winning both singles and Ctilby
t he doubles.
The following men took the trip: A.
King; 'II, Capt.; W. Gowen, '14;
Bartlett anil Commlsperii, JAW 'It, and H.
P. Clark, '15, Nlamt.ler.
The tiiiirttionent will take the lies, part
of three clays and longer in ease of rain.
For Mc  Gowen and King. Bartlett
and Goodspeed, play together in doubles
while Bartlett and Gowen do the honors
in the singles.
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The light blue and %trite of out M •
certainly came through fine in the New
England Intercollegiate Track Meet last
Saturday at the Harvard St rulium. Sec-
ond place to Dartmouth is surely some-
thing to be prowl if anti we certainly are
proud of the track ti•ron which won this
honor for us.
Not only did Maine win second place
in the big meet 1.ot it was University of
Maine at who shone
The New as the individual stars.
England 'I'he I,A brig and short of it all
Meet is that SIP much credit
due that we are so grateful
to our track nson and its coach both
Millennially anti collectively that it is
simply Iwyotal the tamer of mere word, for
us to t•xpress our appreciation.
Conch •Sni:th and his men have alone
More than tit Intik p ha ISt I`Xeltil lit show-
jug. They have earved another niteh
in the 117t1I of Fame for the University.
It is largely thn•ugh atitleties that a col-
lege keeps a place limier the spotlight of
the public eye. If the steadily improving
quality of Maine teams continues it will
not he 11 tug 1w1-ore the University will a in
for itself a pimp an sag the Ii rulers for
step by step, Atm ly lint sorely, 11111 use a
slang expression. "we are getting on the
msp."
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT
Program Carried Out For Entertain-
ment of Interscholastic Visitors
A eery pleasing program war carned out
in the gym Friday eve g in tumor of the
men who were here to la mipet e in the
hit t•rscht 'hist ic gt  and races hel.1
Saturday. A large number of men from
the various high schools and :wade 
thnaighout the stete were pn•sent anti
even tho the number of Maim. men in the
audience Wits 110i MS large as it slatuld have
been, the entertainment was thonnighly
a success. If the cheers lacked quantity,
the quality was there and so M:  - • spirit
did not suffer greatly. I lowt•ver, all
would have lawn  more plivS441, hail
there been it larger representation of
Maine men in attendance.
The entert. sit began with a short
concert by the Band anti Ii viol wth the
Stein Song.
•
LAMBDA CHI ENTERTAINS
Beta Zeta of Lambda I hi held a
very successful house party at tile chapter
11011SI` Friday evening. nie
tastily iketirated With ti Melo, and frater-
nity odors. Music war furnished by
larsat and (VI lam of Bangor.
The Vests were: Mitts Marion Pouter,
M.as Nlable Carey, Mims Golan. Byther
and Mims ('turn Illyt her of St illwatt•r; Miss
Margaret Travers, Miss Gladys
Miss Gortrutle Martin, Nliss Nlabel ('o-
boon, anti Misr Beetriee Matheson of
Bangor; Mira Kathleen Eastman of
Milford; Misr E.Iit h Congdon of Port-
land; Miss Francis Gotiyer, Miss Mildred
Perry, Niels Helen Malone, anal Prof.
anti Mrs.. Nhit hews of I /nava. Mrs. NI:1th.
CWPI acting as chaperone.
• -
Goodrich Illewey of Lewiston High
spent thi• week end at the Phi Eta Kappa
Howie.
INTERSCHOLASTIC PRIZE
SPEAKING
Prizes Won by Marion Adams of
Skowhegan and Harold Taylor
of Winterport
The Interscholart lc Prize Speaking,
which is 011e of the feat line of the visit of
prepanoory schim•I delegates, and held in
the Chapel, last Friday evening consisted
of two parts, three orations in which first
prize was awarded to Harold Douglass
Taylor of %Vint erport, who delivered
Jan lefi Henry May's oration on Inter-
nat. limit, and tier recitations in which
tia• first prize was awarded to Marion
Adams of Skowhegan who recited a
Christmas Present for a Lady by Myra
Kelly. The other speakers in these final
ciito est s were Irving R. Donovan of
Bangor mei C. Myron Sprague of Both,
who delivered orations, anti Margaret
Brewer of Bar Harbor, Ada BellKennan
of Maine Central Institute, Orlando Lane
of (7obtim Clit.ssieril Institute, anti Alice
Th011litst i if Mexicti who gave
reeitat ions.
The speaking itself was of a high order
and the different speakers twquitted them-
selves extremely well. In like mariner,
the anthems. was as responsive as it was
large and h.tit itself readily to the occasion.
In tinier to make t he final select ion
easier and less tiresome there were as
usual preliminary trials in the Library on
Thursday afternoon. Fri•m the entire
number were then selected those who
nitric part in the final contt•st. This W
It ingvr si 'what than usual, because there
were many :mire th•h•gates than t have
lwen to any filmier contest. After these
trials a receptitm Wits given the visittirr
in the Library. This was by far thi• !writ
reception ever helti on similar occasit iris
and gave the stialent of this University
a chums. to meet these preparatory school
men and w •ti 3:4 well as giving them
an opportunity to 1111/1
The chairman of the final contest was
Presith•nt Ititlwrt .1. thy. The jutlges for
the oratory emoest were: Reverend B. 1'.
Livingston, Bangor; NI r. II. A. Farnham,
Bangor; and Mr. II. J. Liwkwood, Ohl
'Foyer). The judges for t he nwit at ion
contest were: Reverend E. M. Cousins,
Brewer; Mira Fitments. Jaenes. Bangor
High School; and Mrs. Grace Jones,
Onion. While awaiting the deeisit Ins iii
t Mr. Leroy F. Bliss of the De-
part nit•nt of English played several
seleetifinS On the pi: .
IMPLETE PROGRAM
Lecture Room of the Library
2 I'. M. Prog.i MIN On 'I RI
JUIX;ES
NIr. Geerge II. Larrabee, Bangor High
S Iii ii
NI r-. Evangeline (•. Pouleur, Orono
NI rs. M. A. Chrysler. Onion
Club limmt of the Library
I'. M. REct:reit IN TO t k KERS
S I'. NI. FINAL Si',: 11t1Ni; CONTEST
President Rotten J. Alt y-
• JUDGES
Oratory Reverend II. 'I'. Livignsion.
Bangor; ml 1. II. A. Farnham, Bangor;
Mr. II. J. Lockwood. 11 Toan.
Meru at it'll Reverend E. M. Cousins,
Brewer; Miss Florence Jaynes, Bangor
high Seim( 4 ; Mrs. (;race Jones, ( Irt war.
Ushers mlr. Geerge G. Garrison, NIT.
Stephen C. Ch•ment, Mr. liarry E.
Rollins, Mr. Earl S. Nh•rrill.
Committee of Arratigemasits NIr. HOSS
Harold N.:miler. President of the Speakers
Club; Miss Eugenia !WWI: President of
The (lirls l'rtiferatir Cornelia
Palmer, Department of lit i •
Maisie Leroy T. Bliss
I Ill ATI( INS
Lille0111- Man ( 'ailed of (;m1
Hon. J . Mell.•n Thurslim
Irving R. I)i•novan, Bangor
Lest II e Forget Auld Nlarr Jorhon
C. Niyron Sprague, Bath
Internationalism i MO'S lir ?try 3lays
Harold Douglas Taylor. Winterport
RECITATIONS
Christmas Preagit for a Lady
Myra Kt fly
Marion Ithons. Skowhegan
It Storm's Rest iluit ism lion Cairo,
Margaret Brewer, Bar Ilarlsw
Nlother MIlry Blanchard
Angellea Bryant, Kent's 11111
t 'toting from "The Lion and the Nloose"
Klein and Ilornblow
4'arrie Carter. Washburn
/Id lother Gnome .4 non pumas
Florence Evelyn Clark, Bridgton
The Moore Trap Mi/Mort 11. on
Peed Clay, E. M. C. S
The Nlaster'm yrtIr
Leah Mae Cnaby. Mommuith
As the Mtsin Row Pall'int Piet tple
Floregee Duplirea, Dixfield
Unch• Reubin's Baptism . 11011y11101111
Fre.' 11;lew, Fort Fairlielti
The Soul of the V il.1111 AbirgifIrf I Merrill
Martha Hatch, South Portland
The Lost II on! Henry Fart Dyke
Alla Bell Kennan, NI. C. I.
Captain January Laura R. Richards
Christina Milligan, Union
Iii. Heart of Oki Hickory
Will Alien Drossy.. •:'•
Lawrence B. Norton, Jonesport
  hy's QU4.4 Kate Lltougles, Iiuy
Ferdinand Penley, Edward Littit•
-1.1w Honor of the Woods
W. II. H. Murray
Lawn-net- Alton Sawyer, Buxton
The Me Hundred .11.1 I meth
.1 I, tile 1111tiiiii071 DM, 714 11
Kallit.rine Mary S urtevant, Ilelaron
l'he Sign of the Cr .-- Wilma, Barrett
Alice Elena Till DI Nlexico
Kate Shelly Eugene J. Bolt
Nrargium 'I 4115115, Exeter
Lily Servitors's Ride Album IF. Tourp.,
Hazel T.ikey, Bristol
The Court of Hoyt ill.'
William Allen White
Lillian (7atherine Woodbury Pemiell bat.
Evattigt.line Longfellow
Grius. Leonora Wright, Presque Isle
Regulus to the Cart liagininans Kellogg
Orlando Lane, Coburn (lass. Institute
l'he complete list of speakers is given
below:
Of these Mr. Donovan, Mr. Sprague,
Mr. Taylor, Miss Adams, Nliw Brewer,
.hiss Kennan, Mr. bane anti MissThowas
were chosen for t hi final (-wisest.
--+--
FRESHMAN RISING DAY
New Custom to be Instituted
--
The Freshman have voted to institute
an entin•ly new vermin for Commence-
ment. It has beea adopted to celebrate
the time wlu•n as a class, they throw awa
freshman restrietit 4IS anti beet • Sopho-
mores. On the last t•vening of the Col-
lege year, the class will march on du.
campus in a kitty singing laillege songs
and cheering the class. Each man will I /1!
dressed in as grotesque a costume as
possible and the torches anti latik•nta
which are to be earned will serve to make
the affair an impressive one. The fresh-
int•ti will gat la•r the last time as freshmen
before a large bonfire. Here, after ttttt re
cheering and some speeches, tin. darks will
dance around the fire anti throw their blue
WWII Willie caps into the blaze. This cus-
tom is observed ia many colleges of the
west anti its adopgon has athleil a t '11
of impressiveness to the ending of the
(sinew year, which is always remembered.
Nlaint• customs and Maine sprit will ever
be dear to the hearts of all Maine men
and t he obi t radititui and t he ma :w corn nits
should lit' eneouraged to promote the
interest of the Unpin-shy.
The cenono tow that is in charge of this
affair is CCIIIININIA of Parker N. Moulton,
William E. Nash. NI. Langin on Hill,
Frank A. Frenel. and Edmund J. Dempsey
anti they are wtxking Intel to make Rising
day a day to be remembered with fondness
Ity the 'lass of 1917 SUSI 1 It her t 0
111MM .
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES TO GIVE PLAYS
The 4'ollege of Arts anti Scitgwes w t II
give two plays in t he gymnasium, Wednes-
day eve g. May 27. at 7.30. (Inc of
these plays will he given in English and
the other in Callihan.
The German play, entitled Eigension,
by Itish•rieli Butiedix will be presented
first with tht• foll.swing cast :
Lisht•th ...... Nliss Rosemary lirminan
.Ir. C. II. Goltismit h
E a Miss Esti•ile licattpri•
 Ir. II. IV. Coffin
Kat harina Miss Latira Hodgkins
Ateslorf 
  ),Ir. S. C. Clement
l'he play is t•ntitled: The ("tool
if Characters
Harry The tan 
 II iggins, 14
Fred etsul runt glans flatiron, Irt
NIrs. hliinitotun Nina C. I. Wormwood '17
Ft v 
 Miss Marie Foster, '16
Kate
uggins
lhirothy Thomism in, 16
NIi's Gladys Thompson, '16
Doyle, '15
These plays are being coached by Pm-
fewer (:. W. TI lawn. who is trying the
experitni•nt of a mixed cast. This is the
first time a mixed play has been given al
the Unierniity amid it is hIlINSI Iii prove a
big success. Should it pnwe sucet•ssful
it will not doubt Ii' an annual substitution
for the all male .
All students. fru•ulty anti fratt•rnity
matrons are coolially invited to be preaent
at the trying mat of the' experiment.
There a ill be no admiamitin.
—• —
l)elt a Tao Delta gave it lamse party
Satunlay evening, May 21. with the fol-
lowing guests: Miss Hazel Scritngeon and
Misr Hazel Lane of Lewiston; Nliw
l'atherine I ,tuft is, Mitt', Frances Creamer,
Miss Alice llowitni, Miss I datlys Collins,
Misr Agnes Curran, and Nliss Margaret
Gayt on of Bangor; Miro Bertha I /entiiron
of Portland: Misr Martha Hatch of So.
Portland: %l u',. Helen Gns•Icy and Miss
Margan•t Wood of Bar Harbor; Mira
Dora Woodbory, Miss Marion .1tinitt, and
Mira Leant nit' Glidih•n of Brewer.
I ORONO THEATRE
Che
Home of
Perfect Pictures 1
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
Banking• Co., 2 STATE STBANGOR
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits ,earned , 1530,000
'The Banking Patronage and Accoo. •
Banks, Firma, Corporations and Ink.
ale is solicited, mid every liberil
attention p hied.
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment :HI facilities
for producing I riiforms for
Colleges and NI ilitaxy Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
anti accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
14t. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
III cli
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Rest .4.1n.pped
Laundry in the State
e Collect Motidit Morning and
Deliver Thursday /thermion
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
P. E. MURRAY, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that 'IFL C. 1,A1hetc can't help you with.
( )1,r( ).x. ( )
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORCiN(),
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
of New Yorlt
F. M. SAMPSON, Agt., U. of M. '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME,
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR, ME,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probiston Deal tr
L03K FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY !Al ES
I 2 [WOAD ST., BANGOR
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF .IRTS .1ND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.Economies and sociology, Edricat it in, English, ( lerman. ( ;reek anti Classical .1reliastlogy.
Hirtory, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philissiphy, Phymica, anti liornance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schookt.
COLLEGE OF .IGRICULTURE--Currietila in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Fent ..... ries, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in lionie Eeonotnica for Teachers
School Course in Agrieulture (two years). Short winter eoursea. Farmers' Week.
Correspont tenee anti list ure courtier. IN•monst nit it m work.
("OLLEGE 01' TECHNOIA CY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Nitwit:mica' Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF I..IW -flooded in liangor). Thns• years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth anti Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUNINIER TEll NI of six weeks (graduate arid tinders7stluate credit).
For catalogue anti circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINZ
• 1111,11111CM
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DNO, MAINZ
WANTED!
11uninus has splendid opportunity for
iilents working their way to earn all
ii•n-es while in residence. Preferred, ex-
.rience or ability in salesmanship. Write
T d, :kik, Grip Bow Co. Omaha, Neb.
THE NEW GRAND STAND
Will Be Completed in September
•i•he following cut is a partial repreduc-
.•i of grand stand to beereetedon Alumni
University of Maine. Instead of
effeet, our stand will follow thet rack
ni feet, beside straight-away. The
eif a stand 10 tiers high; our stend
he 12 tiers; the stand will be 36 feet
Whit Ii and will accon lllll slate about
2.200 people, and will be loeated on the
-.set h side of the at Met le field, in a posit ion
similar to the old stand. In construction,
it will be cemposed of wooden seats reised
iimite steel eye beams which in turn will he
supported by concrete columns. The
rear top of the stand is to be finished with
e4Slerete balustrade supported by con-
rite pickets. The front of the stand is fit
11:1Ve a solid concrete fence about 3 feet
tiigh. The stand is to be open wthout
loot; pmvision will be made to add
roof if desired. The At Boanl
tkit they are offering the alumni
anil students the very hest that they can
fc,r the n lllll in sight. Bleb; will be open
out June 1st and it is expected that
Irand stand will be eompleted ley SIV1.111-
'm.r 15th. The originl stand was de-
-igneel by E. W. Danforth, '02 and is now
in else at the Settnerville,• Mass. Recreation
Feld. our stand has been designed by
Ireene Boardman of the Engineering Col-
lore awl it is believeit is 3 great improve-
lent overt he original plans.
It is to be. regretted that our finances
will not permit dressing noun's to be !milt
under stand; it is to be hoped eventually
that one of the small wooden builelings
THE MAINE CAMPUS
The idea of greater value-giving has become so intimately 1114SOCiattv1 11 It 11 this store that the name -Finnegan dewith better values in better ekshes.
It explains why, season after season, the sante Hien reline here for their i•bet Iles, clothes serv ICC anti clothes sal isfac!patron is a steady, ever
-busy advert Lisement for us and for our values.Here among the new season's clothes are styles and fabrics for every man's fancy, ideas that mirror yours, woolens in every desired weave. in every ple:vong pattern andshade. Here are garments to fit the hard-tee-fit as well as the perfectly proisirtioned-- all priced in proof of greater value.
$15, $20, $22.50, $25 up.
--- --
the battalion was onlered to take up the
regular road march to Stillwater. Much
time has been spent in practicing this
road mareh and Captain Schindel was
greatly pleased by the showing mesh. 1 y
the battalion in executing this order. As
the execuf  of this order took nearly.
the remainder of the ant
-mime, the
battalion was dismissed union its return
to the crunpus.
Lieut. Glass expressell himself as being
very well pleased with the. inspection.
He stated that the showing made by the
battalion was much better than that of
last year.
DRISCOLL ALLOWS BOW-
DOIN ONLY ONE HIT
A Cheap Homer by McElweeet
Only Hit
Maine won from Bowell)ill Wellmtulay,
by taking advantage of Bowdoin's error
and by playing baseball. The great work
of Driseoll was certainly good (.1101101 to
win for any team. For the first time this
season he gave Abbott 'some trouble in
catching him and was working the centers
for all that it was worth. Ile was pract ie-
ally invincible and the only hit that was
made from him was a ltieky one. Ile
made the mistake of throwing a slow one
to McElwee, who after deciding to let it
go by, thought again and lifted it over
second. The ball got away from Cobb
and by the. time that it had been relayed
into Lawry back of second McElwee hail
rounded third ...Lawry, who was unable
Eaton, 11)
NIcElwee, :Ike;
LaCasee., .
Fraser, p
By Innings ..1 2 3 I 5 6 7 S
Nlaine
 Out 0 1 1 0 x -
Boo done .  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Struck out loy Driscoll 10, by Fraser S.
I Ionic' nen MrElwer. Stolen I.ases. Chase
Cobb, Ilaekett 2. Chapman. Sacrifice.
hits Chase, Gilman. Sacrifice fly, Chase.
(unpin', Carrigan.
--+
ADDRESS BY DR. SUEDDEN
Wednesday morning Ihictor Suedden
formerly of the Depart 1111.111 of Education
of Lelatel Stanfetrd Ilniversity, adelresseei
the students on "Public Education as a
'areer."
E111111111011 at present is g g through
somewhat the se . sort of transition as
agriculture of late and medicine in the
pai.t. Tin agriculture of the post was
bases! ciii eustom, the. grieulture of the
preselit is based on seience. In educar
there is an increasing demand for pe.esons
trainee! to serve aP1 it1Sp14.1 ors or teachers.
l'his time trainee! along moiler') lines.
Great changes are. imminent. The ideal,
if Oh it the yr:olive of scientific method is
being developed. More than ever now is
there a premium on the man who does
things in a direct, pmctiral way.
As a cereer from the point of ultimate
satisfaction teaching is seeond t none..
It is a significant fact that many fromi-
PROPOSED GRAND STAND AT UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
On the caniptis can be moVell (111
:11111..1 it field for a field house.
Thesi• brief statements sheath! make
• 1••• r to each mind the progress of the new
stand which not only the student
lv but also the have been
tri•ittly reterested in for the past year.
It ,..0.111S that we the student body should
lo verything in our power to arouse in-
re,t in the progress of this new structure
-lentil also be a matter of much Uti-
les-ranee to the .1Iumni to help all they
.re able for a good grand stand NI E.INS
I.irger emwik at the ge lllll and neeets
:mil this MEANS more money in the
Ire:wiry of the A. A.
GOVERNWENT INSPECTION
OF BATTALION
Inspecting Officer States that Drill
Was reat Improvement Over
That of Last Year
---
The annual government inspection of
1 1 ,e U. of M. batt ahem was held Tuereelay
'.1/errowen. Captain Schindel, U. S. A.,
inspeeled the battalion last year
111n served in that capacity Tunis lay.
tirmlls instead of being closed order as
' • ise 'if last year were open order, and the
irpose of the weekly Saturday drills this
ring has been to give the cadets it clear
'..reetarsling of the action of a military
_ inization while. on the line (if march.
51 it h this end in view Captain Schindel
.irst hail each eistipany give inelividual
Iihtt ions OH tho. open field in front of the
' 'my. These drills were somewhat of
• closed order type although FICVPTS1 of
mrointoies executed the line of skir-
. 1ieTs that is used in actual warfare.
kiter these individual company drills,
to see the position of the men at third
held the ball for a moment and before. he
outdo' throw NleElwee had started l safely
for honie.
Nlaine scored first in the second. Ab-
bott hit safely and went to second when
NIcElyves. lost Gilman's grounder. Chase
sacrificed, advancing both men and .Ibbe itt
scored on Penelleton's grounder to the
shortstop. The SPC01111 score was made
in the fifth after two vrere out. Cobb had
made sec I when Stetson dropped leis
fly and then SefITPII when Chapnean slipped
up on Ilacket t 'et gromieler. The final
score came in the sixth. Simon miscued
again Oil Abbott's fly Fraser threw over
first and Abbott went to WV I an was
sacrificed to third by Gilman's bunt to
McElwee. ('limes' came arross with a fly
to right and Abbott scored.
Freser pitched a goesi glum. for Be•weloin
and with decent support the game might
have genie extro innings, but time' rombina-
t '  of five sacrifice hits with loss' haw
ucliiling was too much when errors made
them possible.
The. score:
MAIN,: oh r h Ito it I'
Lawry. 241. 4 0 0 I 0
Ca obi), vf 4 I 2 2 0 0
I I acket t , If 4 0 I 1 0 0
Bucker, lb 4 0 0 7 0
Gilman, 3b... 4 2 1 Ii 0 0
Chase, rf 
 
3 0 1 0 2 I
Penelleton, se 3 0 0 4 1
p.   3 0 0 0 3
Totals . 30 3 5 27 5 2
Ile ow ne WIN ab r h pee a
fl.. . 4 0 0 2 0
Steton, ef . 4 0 0 0 0 3
Weatherill, 2b 4 0 0 1 2 0
Chapman, we. 3 0 0 I 3 2
Tuttle, rf.. ... 3 0 0 1 0 0
nent in eshicetional Imes in Ma.ssewleusetts
are Maine men who, are doing their best
Ii, help Amnion's the difficulties of meet-
ing the timelinel for competent service
rent ributory tel pulilic develof nt .
THE CADETS NOT TO MARCH
The rumor whole has been preV1111.1111 1111
the (111111111S tO illel•ffPet that the I. of NI.
cadets nisi been invites! to take part in the
Menasha! exercises to be held at Bangor,
Saturday is to no account. Lieut. Glass
stated Saturday that at that time no
invitation hail INV!) n-reivisl il1111 that in all
probability no invit at ion was fort lemming.
Beginning with this week the different
eompanies will be plaeeil in the handm of
the company commanders This is in
onler that preptaratiosi may be made for
the resupetitive drill to be Ite.111 during
Commenrement Wes.k,
II. IV. Coffin and C. S. F:newell leave
signed up to attend the United States
Military Instruction camp for college
students to he established this summer
at the University of Vermont.
Six of the (Islet olfieers have signified
t heir intent Om of at t he inst runt ion
camp for militia ()Hirers to Ix. hell June
9 to 13 at the state campgremtel, Augusta.
—+ —
Miss Gladys Sherman, Miss Margaret
Brewer, Mr. Gardner Sherman, Master
William Sherman aid Master Roger
Sherman of liar Ilarbor were at the Kappa
Sigma House over the' "reek end.
The Leuliere of the Round 'fable are to
entertain the menehene of the Woman's
Club bf the University at an informal
lawn party, June sixth. A feature of the
entertainment will be a nifty pole dance
given by eighteen of tic' woman st 'Ideate.
Nfonaghan" is now synonymous in the minds of moat men
why these men bring 00 hi-ms with them and why every
Finnegan & Monaghan
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
headquarters for College and St hool Athletic Teams when in Boston
..itiO Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H WHIPPLE_ Prop
STANDISHrui
ROW
COLLAR for 2
Cluett Pea fiC4a.Lac. Makers
may be furnished licie, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" Walk in and Look
Around."
The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work Elea trie at Mere handise
11i- VICE ANL) SALESROOM. 61 MAIN A.
f F 1 74 HANLOR
A Better Paper
at the Same Price
,T ,rker ord M Maine Seat. They are
about it.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE
FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
Boa of 211 cArds aiih I ovelop,..
with any TIOnlograll. l'Uar:1%..41 In gold. +aver ,,r toils
rotor. anti ravel orett.r eet ,eigrAvott flatlin cards
and plat, tet OLD ENGI.L01 rtltulesr prier of
2.00.
C. I IAL RING, Orono, Me.
At NechoLs Drug Store
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
Net job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. of NI. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Our New Styles
in
W. E. HELLEMWAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building (11.1) It 1W N
Tee Up! Smoke Up!
AS satisfying as the soundingsmack of the perfect drive, is
the open-air relish of the perfect
smoke—Tuxedo. Both go together,
too. When you grab your bag and
start for the links, grab up your tin
of Tuxedo and take it along.
"Follow through" the snappy after-
noon with Tuxedo. Put Tuxedo
in your pipe and you will "put" the
best. And at "the nineteenth hole"
rest up and relax with a good, solid
smoke of Tuxedo. That's the ad-
vice of good golfers everywhe.
The Perfect Tobacco for Pine and °garrets
ruxedo positively cannot bite—not
even if you smoke pipeful after
pipeful, as many as you can crowd
into a day or a week.
Tuxedo is made of only the finest,
choicest, selected leaves of perfectly
aged Burley tobacco. It is made by
the original "Tuxedo Process"
which removes every trace of bite and
sting and develops all the wonderful
wildness, fragrance and flavor of the
Burley Leaf in a way that no other
brand of tobacco has ever success-
fully imitated.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
onVenient 
 pour , F•m* grven
n r rye./ nts5C weeh gold 1.0.eirea.m".•11t/re-proo4 paper CUir••-ri In f el pocket
/n Glass Humidors, 50e and 90e
FREE aSgenedaniids w2erewninill imnaiitia,mnipitafsiiirtuvp7nittin of TUXEDO tobacco to ally
I'°' in the United States, Address
THE AMERICAN TORACcO COMPANY
Room 1209 III Path Avenue New York
33. Me•OERMOTT
National (Ives l'huIl1Ph,1,•
1911 Ite 1913
'Pipe Smoking lives
added pleasure In a Roller
when the pipe is filled with
Tuxedo. Talcdo provides
more keen enjoyment than
any other tolweeo I know.-
ALEX CAMPIIELL
t (nint)), I lab,
Brookline, If a‘il.
"I am always glad to
speak a good word for Tux-
edo tohacro. Constant use
of It only serves to make it
better liked, Iii fragrant,
soothing flavor makes It the
choice of many golfers...
ALEX ROSS
Nifflonal 0 )io.n Champion,
1117. anya:
"Tuxedo, cool and mild,
Is essentially the smoke that
sytisfiet Many of my fellow
golfers agree with me in Or
Ing prefer,nre to Tuxedo
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
DOS.
•
Wright & Ditson
Spring Catalogue
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, 6olf and
General Athletic 600ds — IS OUT
•.t fit DO .,11 11,12.,
,,r.. 1.•11.-r th.o, .‘• r
atAl,,gur }KEE to Any addr.
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Wash•ngton St.. Boston, Mass.
Worcester, Mats. Cambridge, Mass.
Providence. R. I. New York lily
Chicago, Ill. San Francisco, Cal.
 Ar
We Want to
Impress on You
The fairatat of our statement that
whatever aork leaves our work
room, that is not first-elass, either
in Alteratitin, it Press-
ing, we will refunil pour tniiney.
We feel competent to fulfill the
ai 'vu tin 1111154. Try Its.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
,1KOS I.
" 
Che
Grocer
Quality and Quantit
22 M %IN sTRITFT, ORONO, m
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart .5chaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show Lon some good ones
that a ill keep pour feet do and
always look yell.
THE KEITH CO.
D I ()WN.
The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
10 Distntiiit (it Sttit1&nts
A. 0. lates Shoe Co.
21 11041‘10\11) STR I 1 1
BANGOR
NEW ENGLAND MEET
.4•11111i1Seti 11,111. IP SIP• 1
11 g 111gb J1111111W--W1)11 LvG. (..
r, Nlaine, hi'ight 5 ft. 9 in ; L. K.
Dartmouth, and W. .1. Sullivan,
NI. I. T., tn.! at 5 ft s; ill : I ('White,
V1f0W211, E. .1. TN1141:11. NI I. I . and L.
II Ut list ,in,r,.1inherst, tiell for fourth at
5 it. 61 in.
Broad Jump -Won by 1'. G. NiJr it'll.
I lartmont Ii, Instants., 23ft.; C. S. Leis!,
M. I. T.. second, dist:owe 21 ft. 0 in.; .1.
P. Warren, Darn idol', third, distanis•
21 ft. 91 in.; F. A. French, Maine, fourth,
410 tllee 21 It. 9 in.
.le Vault —Won by C. E. Buck, 14art-
,,,...itli; height 11 ft. 4 in.; L. Lam rason,
NI. 1. 'I.., F. P. McKenney, Bowdon', and
.1. King, for SVCI MA at 11 ft.
Shot Put - Won by A. 1. Whitney,
I r 11140(1111, 111S211112.1• 41; ft. 2; in.; A. E.
• 1.1t, Br. ,yjfl 2414.111111, distanre 41 ft.
.ii ; P. 1.4. Smith, 14artmotith. third,
listanee 41 ft. 4 in.; F. It. IsIdie, M. I. T.,
fourth, distanee. II It. 21 in.
'Throwing 16-Poutel Hammer Won by
H. • P. Valley. %blew, distance 164 ft.
in., a new rerun!: 1.. %lierrhic. y,
ilistanve 137 Cl. 1 in.; I.. W.laud-
l..i ter, Itowiloin, thri, distance 136 ft.
5 in : J. C. Hudson. Trinity, fourth, dis-
tLnel- rA; ft. 2 in.
Throwing Morns- • Won 1 y A. E.
Ban let t . Brown, diso. rye 126 ft. til in.; I..
A. Wh;tney. I./arm:out II. .econ,l, distance
125 ft. 2 in.; L. A. Whitney, Dartmouth.
seetind, distance 11:5 ft. 2 in.; L. W
Lea,ILet ter, Kiwi' iv.. th r: I, distant.
121 (1.31 in.; II. P. Maine, Inurtli
,1"statire 121 ft. 61 M.
Mr. Lawrence Hanley, track coal-hot
Portland High, was it the S. A. E. House
during the Intersehillastie Meet.
Miss Grace rigl t of Presque Isle and
Nliss Martha Hatch of So. Port lam! %%ere
week-end guests at On. Phi Eta Kappa
House.
Mr. Charles Duni MI Of ItUnifO011 spent
several days last acek at the S. A. E.
House.
HEBRON WINS INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
Continued from page I
lIst‘. .1. 220 yd. 440 y.l. Ilalf-mile 120 yd.
I dash 'Iasi' run hurolle.
I 1.1 iron 
 
9 5 4
NI. C. I.
Westl,rook Seminary 5
Banger 
.1 A% 1,11111.
Port land .
Orono
l'exter .  
I ;11451
N. Yarmouth .
!leering.
1111", 2 Mile High
rim run poop
Ilebnat 1
\l.('. I. 1
s,.n.
Bangior
IA•wiston.
Port lanil. 
 
5
•
Dexter
11.111 :1
N. Yarmouth .1e.
Deering.
220 yd. Itroad
lion II.'. jump
5
5
3
I ole Diseus lllll ner Shirt. Total
vault throw throw put
5 5 511
5 :1 15
12
5 12
51
Don't Forget
The Two Plays
in the
Gymnasium
Wednesday Evening
a
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Bangor Co-Operative Printing Co.
117 EXCHANGE STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
kt.
•=.•
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Students:— Please Mention The Campus
ed with a Moure's you will find it an indispensable companion.
r.s.1.1,, American Fountain Pen Co.
ready when you tiant it. and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint-
FOUNTAIN PEN
NON - LE ARABLE
Et.).6Cfre
168 DIMiSsi11118 SIREET, IV/SION, suss.
r'a"" a Fc'eS r
of simple mechanism. It is always
Moore's is a reliable piece
elhair agars
MEM IS
THE ORIGINAL
CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
11 ,11 111
Always Reliable
Thi. element of reliability enters into the making of a cleaning material equally I
as much as into the manufacturer 14 any other article that must lie of a dependal 7-1
(Wait y.
The high standard of purity and eh.aning excellence for which :t•
andolie
,,e.,„„ dine C/eanser
is so well known and a II i u cart•itilly illereliStS to 1111• maxiiruk.
the reliability which the bunt': sr clics•se maker ran give to his dairy cleaning
material.
Since there are no greases, caustic properties (Jr other harmful ingredients in
Wyandotte Dairyman's Blearier and Cleanser to bring about a loss of quality in
the finished prciduet, and sin's. it has only the purest of cleaning ingredients that
work in lied's.' harmony with milk, butter or eheese, the reliability of Wyandotte
Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser is easily establish's' as every pound is equal in
all respects to every other pound.
Its original low cost together with its thoroughly reliable qualities mak',
Wyandotte Dairyman's Cleaner and Cleanser tin' most ideal and serviceable clean-
er for any dairy or factory.
Indian in Circle Ask your dealer for 'Wyandotte," or write your
dairy supply house.
in every package
I
i
i
i
E
-
I_
1
I
1
f
I
I
I
This Cleanser has been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited.
1111.11111111.•••••••141i
The J. B. Ford Co.,Sole
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
111111.11,1111illialoogi11111i11111111111111111111111111111111
AMan's Smoke
the Worki Over
The. iron- ne.rved bird-men who
ride the: "bucking bronchos cf the
air"— the brawny cowboys of the
\Vest—Uncle Sam's stun'. ,/ Jack Tars, "cowpunchers
of the sea"—in every calling that appeals to men of
initiative and ability — you'll find "Bulr Durham, in
fresh, hand-made cigarettes, the favorite smoke.
"Bull" Durham appeals to them not only because it
is a superb tobacco, but because of its won:lerful flavor.
Ever notice that peculiarly distinctive, rii, fragrant
aroma that only "Bull" Durham possessec? It i 3 (!tEl to
a generations-old proce.ss known on!! to t!-.1 I--.-akers of
"Bull" Durham. It is a unique factor ía tSe -rld-
wi‘lo success t eels famous tobacco.
GENUINE66m. 66
BULL DURHAM
SMOICNO TOBACCO
Aand-mcl.. c:*larctk: 5 - rcck)
As :-.1:1:1," .'c It( -0. roii. " urb: rnin a y Tar :-.11 brands cf ( i
countzy . . =J. the
sales ;we ,-rotrin--. Oct
"the Maki:;
your own P — •
mg, health:A.!
k • I "even'.
ea.b ic ea*
An Illustra:ed riu
a FREE'tiny( trig how 4" "Ro..
Ynurovert,"and.II3ookrf 'emote raper..
Will bOth be mailed. free, to nny address in
U.S on postal reque.3. Address "Bull"
Durham. Durizei, N. C", Room 1210.
1 
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